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This book is not a traditional professional

autobiography. It is not (more precisely' not

o.,ly) .blont works and the conditions in which

,h.y'*... born - n'herefore writings respond-

ing to the book were either not (or were not

only) published in professionaljournals' In this

,.nr. of the word this writing is not a regular

book review. Since V/itD the Power of Tbought is

not (only) about the life-work of J6nos Kornai'

th. ,.uil*., permits herself some subfective

digression.
This book did touch my contemPorary Peers:

for our generation (the members of which were

bo.n in ihe fifties and awakened inteliectually in

the seventies) it is intellectually unavoidable' As

it was compulsory to write this book' so was it

compulsory to read and take it further' This

book *."n, something different for us than for

Kornai's generation - whose members have seen

and known a lot, meybe even too much' (And I

would be really interested in the "grandchil-

dren's interpretation of the book" - if such

exists at all).

It is rewarding to write autobiographies' since

it is undeniable that we read autobiographies

more often than anything else' because we are

strongly attracted by intimacies' However' we

pu, dl*n the book with sadness and.anger.if the

author wants to satisfy this attrrctro: ot o.urs

wi th empty phrases and supert rcra l  gosslPs '

N.tu..l ly, Kornai's irregular autobiography is

not l ike this. Superficial anecdt' ' tes and empty

phrases are very far from the 'ruthor' The inli-

macies of this book are exciting because they

reveal the personal details of intcllectual' mature

and individual responses to the eternal big ques-

tions. Mdr tbe Potuet of Tbougl:t attrxcts tt::'

because it is an autobiographr" but because tt ts

about us' about our doubts' speculations' fail-

ures and successes' Because finelly we had a

Hungar ian economist ,  I  Nobel  Pr ize nominee'

who is acknowledged at H'rn'rrd University'

Kornai JAnos

A GONDOLAT
EREJEVEL
RendhagY6 dndlet ra jz
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too, whose words count both at home and

abroad. (Thc quesrions why exactly he reached

such heights from among the many outstanding

intellectuals of his talented generation, and why

the prize was eventually awarded to someone

else are not as significant.) His quesrions, spec-

ulations and answers provoke further thinking

and often discussions.

However, before I go on to the questions I

subjectively selected I must first make a very

important statement: the author of this book is

a tolerant thinker. One of the most important

messages of the book is that we have a choice.
"If used for the purposes of positive analysis, it

must be determined retroactively, even con-

trafactually, what possible alternatives we had in

the past that were finally rejected. In the case of

normative use, we must precisely identify the

restrictions that l imit our choices definitely

independent of us. Ve have a free choice within

the group of the possible alternatives so l imit-

.d." (pp. 143-144) But the author moves on: he

also states that we could choose different pachs

depending on our personalities and capabilities,

and there is no such thing as a definitely superi-

or life path. There exisr several optima, and the

different algorithms may converge towards sev-

eral solutions. The acceptance of being different,

the understanding of a different life philosophy,

the first hand experience of confl icts and the

management thereof in an non-violent manner,

i.e. behavioural tolerance have become the

author's fellow traveller for life after he sot over

his  own f i f t ies.

lITnose tNl;A\tous FIITIts. One quarter of

the book is devoted to "those infamous fift ies"

Those who knew, and those who did not about

Kornai's past i l t Sz,tbad Nryl, are equally eager to

learn: how one of today's greatest thinkers

reflecrs on his ow'n intellectual emptiness fifty

years ago? He does it credibly. I believe this is

the greatest ackno*'ledgement Jinos Kornai can

receive for tell ing about the star journrlist work-

1 1 0

ing for Szabad NE in the 1950s: the story he is

tell ing us is crcdible. He did experience those

years l ike that, with unbound confidence typical

in sleep-walkers, then uncertainty and finally

with the bitter awakening of a somewhat igno-

rant and uneducated eighteen-year-old young

man. He portrays himself as ignorant and uned-

ucated despite the family culture he brought

from home - he depicts himself as an intolerant

younB man who did not think and who was

pleased with freedom and life in an irresponsible

manner. It is diff icult to face a child's question:
"Father, you are a sensible man. How could you

have been such an idiot?", asked his son, Andris

a decade later, and Kornai tries to answer it

throughout more than one hundred pages. We

receive an accurate and authentic description

about the power of faith, from the stages of

becoming a communist to losing faith. Kornai

himself acknowledges: he was lucky in a certain

sense of the word. He n'as lucky that it was not

his intellect that made him serve faith, but vice

versa. Kornai considers himsel[ "lucky" that he

is able to declare of his early essays - when he

says he sti l l  had "faith" - that "their intellectual

rigourlessness is striking."

Jinos Kornai's "awakening" is credible. The

description of his conr-ersation wirh Sdndor

Haraszti is soul-stirring. It was this conversarion

which made him realize that certain moral bound-

aries cannot be transgressed and humiliation of a

man by another man canno! be iustified by any

ideologv. "The thought th:rt in the 20th century

people were tortured on purpose for anv reason

was almost unbearable ior me." (page 71) In

Kornai's moral system f.rith can in no conditions

be superior to man. Hosr-ever, this phrese, *'hich

seems moral in the first re,rding is a well-consid-

ered, clear, f inal and conrpromise-iree decision

that obviously counts *ith the consequences: in

himself the author "rtt.rches zero value" ro

lvlanrism, which he considers the number one

cause of his blindness. J.ine.rs Kornei had no other

choice: he realizes his c-,*'n lo*' stend,rrds (he
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too, whose words count both at home and

abroad. (Ihe quesrions why exacrly he reached

such heights from among the many outsnnding

intellectuals of his talented generation, and why

the prize was eventually awarded to someone

else are not as significant.) His quesrions, spec-

ulations and answers provoke further thinking

and often discussions.

However, before I go on to rhe questions I

subjectively selected I must f irst make a very

important statemen!: the author of this book is

a tolerant thinker. One of the most important

messages of the book is that we have a choice.
"If used for the purposes of posirive analysis, it

must be determined retroactively, even con-

trafactually, what possible alternatives we had in

the past that were finally rejected. In the case of

normative use, we musr precisely identify the

restrictions that l imit our choices definitely

independent of us. We have a free choice within

the group of the possible alternatives so l imit-

ed." (pp. 143-144) But the author moves on: he

also states that we could choose different paths

depending on our personalities and capabilities,

and there is no such thing as a definitely superi-

or life path. There exist several optima, and the

different algorithms may converge towards sev-

eral solutions. The acceptance of being different,

the understanding of a different life philosophy,

the first hand experience of confl icts and the

management thereof in an non-violent manner,

i.e. behavioural tolerance have become the

author's fellow-traveller for l i fe after he sot over

his own fift ies.

lITHose INIA\tous lruri lEs. One quarter of

the book is devoted to "those infamous fift ies"

Those who knew, and those who did not about

Kornai's past at Szabad Nryl, are equ.rl ly eager to

learn: how one of todly's greatest thinkers

reflects on his on'n intellectual empriness fifty

years ago? He does it credibly. I believe this is

the greacest acknon'ledgement Jinos Kornai can

receive for tell ins abour the srar journalist work-
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ing for Szabad Nep in the l95Os: rhe story he is

tell ing us is crcdible. He did experience those

years l ike that, with unbound confidence typical

in sleep-walkers, then uncertainty and finally

with the bitter awakening of a somewhat igno-

rant and uneducated eighteen-year-old young

man. He portrays himself as ignorant and uned-

ucated despite the family culture he brought

from home - he depicts himself as an intolerant

young man who did not think and who was

pleased with freedom and life in an irresponsible

manner. It is diff icult to face a child's question:
"Father, you are a sensible man. How could you

have been such an idior?", asked his son, Andris

a decade latec and Kornai tries to answer it

throughout more than one hundred pages. 'Ve

receive an accurate and authentic description

about the power of faith, from the stages of

becoming a communist ro losing faith. Kornai

himself acknowledges: he was lucky in a certain

sense of the word. He *'as lucky that it was not

his intellect that made him serve faith, but vice

versa. Kornai considers himself "lucky" that he

is able to declare of his early essays - when he

says he still had "faith" - that "their intellectual

rigourlessness is striking."

Jinos Kornai's "awakening" is credible. The

description of his conversarion wirh Sdndor

Haraszti is soul-stirring. It was this conversation

which made him realize that certain moral bound-

aries cannot be transgressed and humiliation of a

man by another man canno! be justified by any

ideologv. "The thought thrt in the 20th century

people were tortured on purpose for anv reason

was almost unbearable ior m.'." (page 71) In

Kornai's moral system faith can in no conditions

be superior to man. Hon'ever. this phrase, svhich

seems moral in the first re.rdinq is a well-consid-

ered, clear, f inal and compromise-free decision

that obviously counts sirh the consequences: in

himself the author "att.rches zero value" to

lvlaniism, which he considers the number one

cause of his blindness. J.iners Kornai had no other

choice: he realizes his c'r*'n lorr' stand:rrds (he



writes about his essays from that time wirh cruel

honesw) and chooses e new parh, which could

only be something totallv different from the one
he had fbllos'ed "with fairh and in dream".

This choice is respectfully brave and consis-

tent, but, at rhis point he also depicrs all those

thinkers - Eroin Sink6's Optimists2, including

George Lukzcs (r'ho cannot be accused of intel-

lectual emptiness at all) and many unsurpassable

2Oth century thinkers, s'ho built faith from their

intellect, and who did nor attach "zero value" to

Marxism later either, and who became and per-

haps remained (up to now) Marxists in a more

enlightened manner.

tr ABoL-r scrENcE .\s A FoRM oF LrFE. The

central rhought of the second part of the book is

whether or not science exists as an "active" form

of life. Already in his young adulthood, the

author got fed up with activist journalism, and

through this, with actil'e inrervention into peo-

ple's lives, which he later considered inrolerant.

As a conclusion of his deliberations between

1954 and 1959, he decided that in the grearer

part of his l i fe he would work as a non-polit ick-

ing researcher scientist, and would try ro be

loyal to this decision to the end of his l i fe. "My

profession would be scientif ic research instead

of polit ics. I do nor underrake the heroic and

il legal forms of combar againsr the communist

system. I wish to contribute ro renewal with my

scientif ic activity." (page 1a4) This sratemenr

contains a double rejection: saying no to rhe

ettraction by the existing power and saying no

to the explicir opponenrs of this power. No mat-

ter how strange it may sound: both denials

require courage, since moral exclusion ("you are

a coward if you are not with us") is not easier to

bear than a possible repression for saying no to

power. It is diff icult to remain loyalto this crys-

tal clear behavioural model. It is diff icuh ro

remain local due to the double grip of power -

to reach the always blurred boundary between

suppon and prohibit ion, and it is also diff icuh ro

r  I I I IJLIOGI{APHY I iL ,VIh\ \ ' -  IJooks I

remain loyal in Kossuth's country due to the

feverish moral pressure of the barricade fighrers.

In this country you must always go to rhe barri-

cades, and always flaunt banners. If you do not

meddle into polirics or resist power means rhar

you are a coward. I hope that one day we cease

to be the country of ten mill ion Lajos Kossurhs,

and we realize that we need not always flaunt

banners to be morally consistenr. The author

faces the diff iculty of absence and of being an

outsider several t imes. Actually, he was several

times tempted to give up the voluntarily under-

taken ostracisn.r, bur according to the book,

finally he always decided nor ro join the band-

wagon - he said no to power and the opponenrs

of power, too. I would l ike ro believe that this

life strategy, *'hich is nor necessarily about win-

ning and fighting, can be a positive example, too.

This type of exclusion does not mean that we

need to renounce the obligation to stand up for

the principles. If we look at Kornai's life, we can

find two major moves in his recent past which

support this idea. His support of the Bokros

package3 undertaken explicit ly at each platform,

and his resignation from his membership in the

monetary council in 2001 prove that one does

not need to go to the barricades to remain loyal

to his principles. (Yet, his contemporary peers

may judge him differently, possible because they

know a lot, or maybe too much).

E ABour scrENTrFrc RrcouR AND oRtcINAL-

rv. Probably I am not the only reader to be

astounded by the rejection of a paper that Jinos
Kornai sent to the American Economic Rnieut

for publication. Firstly, because he is one of the

most often published and cited aurhor in foreign
journals (apart from.4 ndnis Br6dy, but I s'ill not

discuss Br6dy's genius here). Secondly, because

in response to his rejection he writes abour rhe

requirements set  for  sc ient i f ic  papers.

According to him, original thoughts often go

unpublished because the editors and referees are

the slaves of shapes and prejudices, end they

1 1 1
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,
often fail to notice original thought, the thought

that can be taken onwards in the disorderly and

scruffy piece of writ ing. It is not the statement

that strikes us, since we see the basic principles

of editing in a similar way ("materials to be pub-

lished should be already somewhat part of can-

onized science"), but because Kornai is typically

known for always being able to write in a way

that his writings would fit into the canon. As a

{isciplined scientist he has always paid special

Itt.ntion to the fact that any piece of work he

releases should not only be original, but also dis-

ciplined, weil structured and accurately precisel.

Kornai is a synthetizing writer. He "walks

.around" his subject meticulously and without
'compassion, 

and he thoroughly analyzes every

detail. He complies with tonlly different scien-

tific requirements than the so called reform

economists popular at that time. Reform eco-

nomics is always normative, while Kornai is

much more descriptive and reflective. The two

basic standpoints can be well compared in two

basic works that were written at around the

same time: the description of the Hungarian

reform economy by Kornai was published at the

end of 1986 under the title Visions, Hopes and

Realiry2,when the Hungarian manuscript of the

almost revolutionary generation awakening

Fordulat 6s reform was completed by Uszl6

Antal et all. The topic of the two writ ings are

almost che same - yet different. Some of us feel

to be closer to the former, while others to the

latter. At that t ime I nearly paid with my human

relationships for claiming that although Fordulat

6s ret'orm was poliricallv much more important,

it rvas not a really good piece of work' while

Visions \a';Is a masterpiece. (Vell, we are sti l l  on

different sides with my' old Partners in debate'

but I hope that we have become tolerant enough

to forgive one another for our different tastes')

One more note about the reiection of the

paper: Lucas's fantastic Neutralitv of lv[oney,

which was n'ritten in a different tramework of

thoughts than the then dominant trend, was out

of the "canon" (friction markets were uncom-

prehended then), and was also rejected by the

American Economic Revie*', and was published

io the Journal of Econornic Tbeory without any

feedback. Yet, twenty years later everybody said

how fantastic they had considered it already at

that time. I believe that re,iected 
"great papers"

outnumber those accepted.

trTHe "cLASSIcs": OvERceNtnaLIzATIoN,

HnruuoNtc Gnorwg, Tn'o-levEI- PLqNNINc,

Avrr-EqurtBRIUivt, Ecoxort tcs oF SHoRTAGE.

It was a strange experience to see the Past' the

genesis of these books, the focal points that the

author found imponant' and it was strange to

get to know these books in his own inteqpreta-

tion. And something else was also strange: to

realize that our generation grew uP Panly on

these books. Despite the fact that Kornai was

not admitted to the university, we read his

above-mentioned books during our university

years, and all of these books influenced our v/ay

of thinking. Every book bv Kornai was'manda-

tory literature" in the "Raik"a, where the stu-

dents were given not the "mandatory literature

prescribed by the university", but also Br6dy,

Augusztinortics, Antal, Bauer 
"S5sha", Liska end

Tardoss,as well as Bib6, Edg6r Balogh and Petri

in addition. It was a matter of fact for us that the

command economy was a malfunctioning sys-

tem. We wanted neither to reform it, nor

improve it; we accepted the fact that it existed,

and wanred to understand it. Kornai helped us a

lot in this aspect. It does not mexn that all of us

joined the Kornai school. What is more, it hap-

pened several t imes that *'e made mincemeat oI

the empirical analyses oi the disciples of Kornai

v ' i th  the conf ident  concei t  o i  young economists '

We became familiar n-ith the book Harmonic

Gron'th6 in the second I'e,rr. We still had vivid

memor ies of  the in te l lecrual  emPl iness of  rhe

polit ical economics of communism n'e had iust

gone through. At rhat t ime' rr-hen the impacts of

the oil price explosion h.r.1 itrst rerched Hungary

l,.tCril{rM
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(alrhough great efforts were made to hold them

back at the borders' and the same is recom-

nrended to our Present prime minister by some

know-alls), and sirrrultaneously, terms like
"indebtedness", "infl,rt ion", the law of "propor-

tional and planned development" - which were

unbel&rown to us before - seemed to be nothing

but mere imagery'. Rusb versus Harmonic

Growtb was in l ine s'ith this new experience; it

stated that the restoration of proportionaliry

and rhe equilibrium \\'as not an innate attribute

of thb communist economy, but a state to which

this economy did not converge. Instead, rush

growth triggers nen'er and newer inequalities'

trKoRNAI-LIrrAK \IoDEL. At the same time -

while we were getting familiar with the input-out-

put methods (and simultaneously with Lange,
-Br6dy 

and Augusztinovics), the AfM (sectoral
' 

relationship balance) models and the plan models

-we became aware of the Kornai-Liptik model of

two-level planning. Although at that time we

were still unaware of the background and the fail-

ures of the practical implementation thereof, the

model's mathematical ingenuity was fascinating'

No wonder that the writing that served as a basis

for the model was publishedby Econometrica in

1965 without any modificationsT! Eventually, due

to the algorithm's convergence to more than one

optimum' the two-level planning model failed,

however the lessons learnt were useful for the

subsequent steps.

in the third year we had to read Antr-

Equil ibriums (published in 1971) in parallelwith

the principle of equilibrium which was discov-

ered within a subiect then called "mathematical

economics". After the emPtiness of the polit ical

economics of communism the Anou''-Debreu

model was an intellectual pleasure for us, where-

fore the work Kornai sti l l  considers one of most

significant ones did not Prove to be a colossal

success. It could not suggest the same 
"com-

pleteness" as the general principle of equil ibrium

it meant to knock out frotn its unchallenged

tii, '''
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position. Finally, the general principle of equilib-

rium renewed not along the counter-arguments

formulated in Anti-Equilibriunr' but it was able

to integrate the "friction" s'ithin its own, con-

fined framework of thoughts. Aslmmetric infor-

mation theory was able to explain several empir-

ical "frictions" - the automatic adiustment of

wages in l ine with inflation, the apparent effec-

tiveness of economic policies - r*' i thout discard-

ing the framework of analysis. Anti-Equil ibrium

made a maior impact on several of our peers of

ours, as its after-shocks could be felt for years in

the form of scientif ic student papers and theses'

tr EcoNoMIcs oF SHoRTAGE.e In our last year

at universiry - at the dawn of our repeated intel-

Iectual awakening - we were able to believe that

this system could also be judged n'ith scientific

rigor. The book was unanimously a sweeping suc-

cess. In the fall of 1980, the then-largest auditori-

um (Auditorium I) was packed nith hundreds of

students, graduates, alumni, economists, lawyers

and engineers who listened to Kornai's lecture'

This was his debut at the university - the

Economics of Shortage could no longer be kept

outside the walls of the universin"

A major part of the audience o'as far beyond

the question regarding whether or not commu-

nism could be reformed. It was obvious for them

that it could not. This rejection is described dis-

tinctly in rhe Economics of Shoruge' 
"The shon-

age economy is the inevitable, system specific

feature of the communist system' The reforms

may alleviate the problems bur cannot eliminate

them." (page 251) Vhile reading the irregular

autobiography it was strange to see that this

denial, i.e. the irreparability of the system s'as

not explicit ly stated in the book' For many of us'

Economics of Sbortage intellectually put an end to

communism once and for all. It was completely

obvious that this system was bad and wasteful as

it was. The book proved this v' ith the use of

plenty of terms and scientific rigour' Economics

of Shortage also made it clear that the system

t

1 1 3
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would l ive on because there was a polit ical wil l to

keep it alive (which seemed evident in 1980, in

the year when the book was published), but this

was an inherently malfunctioning system impos-

sible to reform. In this respect Economics of

Shortage was in debate with reform economics

pursued in those days - no wonder that it

became mandatory literature at all "open univer-

sities" that were held at several places already.

The life-work of Kornai was far from being

complete after the publication of Economics of

Shonage - and similarly, the irregular autobiog-

raphy tracks the birth and reception of the
"heated pamphlet" the "description of the

socialist system" or the "healthcare reform". Yet,

now we treat these works as stepchildren and

stop at the major turning point in our l ives, the
"change of fortune" in 1990.

Unwittingly, this review is about the "subject"

of the book, Jinos Kornai. And what is the book
like? It is a "classic" Kornai work: on one hand
it is a sweeping and fascinating essay (many of

us have read it in one sitting), on the other it is

a scientific analysis about Jinos Kornai written

in an almost dry analytical style with meticulous

footnotes and precise references. It is an irregu-

lar autobiography.

Itil;4 K;rdly

NorEs

I For many years Jinos Komai's paper (Adjustment
without recession (Ki igazit is recesszi6 n6lki i l ) ,
Kdzgazdas,lgi Szemle, aol. 43 No. 7-8 pp. 585-613)
published in 1996 was mandatory literature for my
last year students so that they would leam about the
requirements of publication, the meanings of scientific
rigour, the formulation of the question, arguments
against ourselves, the consistence of exposition, sup-
port with arguments and empirical suppon.

2 The Hungarian Reform Process: Visions, Hopes and
Reality,Journal of Econornic Literature,wl.24 No. 4

pp.1587-1737

I Avrnl et al. (1982): Fordulat 6s reform (Change

and Reform), Kdzgazd,zstigi Szemle

4 L. Rr,1r College: a college of Krrl lvlarx University
o[ Economics est:rbl ished in 1975, r* 'hose f irst and
onlv director wrs Att ih Chikin.

5 M. AucuszrlNovlcs AND A. BR6ov were the most

signif icant economist researchers of that t ime,

while Liszl6 Antal, Tamis Bauer, Attila Kiroly S6s,

Tibor Liska and Mirton Tardos were the outstand-

ing, most often published authors of reform eco-

nomics.

61. KonNrrt (1972): Forced versus Harmonic

G r owrh, Akaddm ia i K ia d 6,
(Hungarien version)
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